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Performer registration

in Sandbox

Performer registration in Sandbox

There are two instances in Toloka: production (the main space, where data


is labeled) and sandbox (a testing environment). We are going to use both.

And there are two types of accounts for Toloka: a requester account and


a performer account. Unfortunately, you can’t use the same ID both


for requester and performer accounts. However, you can use the same ID


for different instances.

In this course, you will need to use both types of accounts in both instances. 

In order to not confuse ourselves, we suggest to create two IDs and use 

them as follows:

Now, let’s create the first ID and the first account you will need – a Sandbox 

Performer account. The other ones will follow on next steps.

Performer

id1

id1

Sandbox

Production id2

will not be necessary

Requester

There are two options to create a performer account in Toloka sandbox:

if you have a Yandex account, you can use it for registration 

if you don’t have a Yandex account, you need to create


it from scratch or using social networks 

You have a Yandex account

1. Go to  and press

Start earning money

Toloka sandbox

2. Choose your Yandex account from the list

3. Fill in the performer profile and press Next

4. You will be directed to page 404,


press Go back in your browser

5. Great! Now you are registered in Toloka 

sandbox as a performer. In the upper right 

corner you will see your login. This is the 

login that you need to share with us via


the form.

You don’t have a Yandex account

1. Go to https://passport.yandex.com/
registration

2. Fill in the registration form

3. Go to  and press


Start earning money

Toloka sandbox

4. Choose your Yandex account from the list

5. Fill in the performer profile and press Next

6. You will be directed to page 404,


press Go back in your browser

7. Great! Now you are registered in Toloka 

sandbox as a performer. In the upper right 

corner you will see your login. This is the 

login that you need to share with us via


the form.
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